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BBI JU KPIs & Impact Questionnaire
Explanatory note
Purpose of this document
This is an accompanying note to the KPI & Impacts questionnaire, which is attached as an excel
spreadsheet. The KPI questionnaire is addressed to the consortia of the ongoing and finished BBI JU
projects and includes questions on BBI specific Key Performance Indicators (KPI) and expected impacts
(socio-economic, environmental, others).
The coordinators are invited to consult the consortia and complete the questionnaire to indicate how
the project contributes to the targeted research and innovation objectives of the BBI JU Programme
and to its overall expected impacts.
Please note that the KPI & Impacts questionnaire retains the format which was circulated in 2021.
Please submit the completed questionnaire as a deliverable (in xls format – do not convert it into a
pdf document) by 30th September 2022 or earlier if your project ends before this date. For any
question, please contact us (info@bbi.europa.eu).

Objectives of the questionnaire
The questionnaire aims at assessing the projects’ contributions to the BBI specific KPIs and expected
impacts by 2024. The answers received via this questionnaire complement other BBI JU monitoring
activities, such as the project periodic reporting and the deliverables.
The outcome of this questionnaire will contribute to the 2022 CBE JU Annual Activity Report (AAR).
This KPI questionnaire has been developed in collaboration with the BBI JU advisory bodies, the Biobased Industries Consortium and the European Commission.
It is crucial for CBE JU and its founding partners that you take the necessary time to complete the
questionnaire and provide high quality input, both quantitative and qualitative. Please note that in
the AAR and other communication outlets, data will be mainly published in an aggregated way but
some examples will be also selected from our portfolio and described in more detail. If any
information you will provide is confidential and not to be published, please clearly indicate it in the
questionnaire.

Structure of the questionnaire & how to complete it
The questionnaire includes a series of questions addressing the expected situation at the end of the
project or by 2024 (the earliest date), assuming that the project will be successful.
For projects ending by September 2022, please indicate actual results / impacts by the end of your
project. Please fill in the grey cells, following the instructions given below:
The questions are divided in three sections:
• A general section with overall information on the project contributions
•

BBI JU specific KPIs (1, 2, 4, 5, 6 and 8)

•

Expected impacts and contribution to SDGs

Read below for more details.

Section1: General (Sheet 1)
General information: a summary table where you are requested to briefly describe the
aspects related to the used feedstock, the main technologies and the market sectors of
applications.
Project contribution to BBI JU specific KPIs: please indicate for each KPI if your project
contributes (“yes/no”). In case of a positive answer, please indicate
• the number of new bio-based cross-sector interconnections/value
chains/building blocks/materials/ products, and
• a brief description
• please ensure consistency between the information provided in this section
with the information provided in the other sheets for the KPIs

Section 2: KPIs (Sheets 2-7)
The basis for the ‘KPI Questionnaire’ are the six KPIs indicated in the SIRA (p.62-63).
Please consider that the quantitative KPI information should always be complemented by
qualitative information, including for each reported new bio-based cross-sector
interconnection / value chain / building block / material / product its description and an
explanation of why it is new.
•

Fill in the spreadsheets related to the KPIs that are relevant to your project

•

Fill in at least the information for the KPIs mentioned in your project and in the topic
text of the call

•

Include information on the project contribution to other KPIs, if applicable.

•

In the questionnaire, several aspects of novelty (feedstock, technologies, markets,
environmental performance, and functionalities among others) are reported. Please
select them for each of the new cross-sector interconnection / value chain / building
block / material / product you reported.

Example: KPI 1 on new cross-sector interconnections
1. Provide a number and a description of each of the new cross-sector interconnection
indicating in which way each of it is new.

2. For each of the new cross-sector interconnection reported, indicate also the sectors
that are interconnected.

3. For each new interconnection reported, also select with an “X” its aspects of novelty.

4. For each new interconnection reported, please provide an overall description of the
aspects selected with an “X”.

Section 3: Impacts and SDGs (Sheet 8)
Impacts: BBI JU is expected to have significant impacts on bio-based economy in Europe
including creation of new jobs, contribution to circular economy, increased competitiveness
of European companies, scientific, environmental and regional impact.
•

Provide feedback on how your project contributes to the expected impacts in the
following areas: science and socio-economics, environment, biodiversity, impact on
feedstock producers and rural / coastal development, health & safety and
standards, regulations and policies.

•

We strongly encourage each consortium to provide quantitative estimates as far as
possible and welcome the provision of additional qualitative information that allows
us to better understand the impact of the project in the bigger picture of the bio-based
industries in Europe.

Example: environmental impact

Sustainable Development Goals: at the end of the impact sheet, please indicate the project’s
contributions to the UN SDGs and please explain why.

A link to the description of the specific targets of each SDG is provided in the questionnaire.

